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To Dye ITOry. 

In many branches of buiinels it is very de
sirable to know how to color ivory. The red 
ball. of the billiard. table, and the red colore,d 
chessmen, are evide.ces that the art of calor
ing ivory is known to many, but the number is 
not nnmerous, and we ha.ve not been abl.. to 
find anything said, satisfaciorily, on the sub
ject, in any printed work. The Chinese ILp
pear to be the moat emiBent in making fancy 
ivory articleB, and they color them with great 
taste, but red appears to be the only color for 
w hiob &beT are distinguished, and it is the pre
d9JDioant one-the red and white forming the 
varieties. We have had our attention called 
to the subject I&tely, and we present the fol
lowing as the result of experiments :-

RED COLoa.-The hands should be washed 
in soap and water to free them from any grease 
that may be on them j the ivory should be 
wuhed in some cold strong soap-suds, and 
then well rinsed in cold water. A clean cop
per or brass dipper, or any small copper ves
sel, filled with soft water, shoulu be placed on 
a fire and kept boiling, with some ground 
cochineal, for about ten minutes, (about two 
te&-spoonsful of the cochineal will dye three 
billiard balls).. After it has been boiled for 
this length of time, add a pinch of c�am of tar

�, between the fingers, and six drops of the 
muriate of tin, (If the tin CAnnot be obtained 
a little alum will answer) j this is 11.1) stirred 
about &nd the ivory put in. After the ivory 
h&s boiletl a.hollt one minute, it is t&ken out 
and dipped in & vessel of clean cold water, &nd 
then put into the boili'lg cochineal forthe same 
length of time, and taken out again. It is 
thu. dipped in and taken out of the boiling 
cochineal, until it attains a beautiful red co
lor, when it is weH washed in warm water, 
and rul:\bed over with a white cloth which has 
been lightly gre&sed. Care mu�t be ta.ken not 
to use too much cream of tartar or the chloride 
of tin, for these substances injure the surface 
of the ivory. ThOBe who do not care about 
the price of the cochineal, may use four tea
spoonsful, and the ivory will he colored quick
er. The greater the amount of dye stuif' used 
the deeper will be the color. 

BucK.-For thia color the ivory should be 
cleansed the same as for red. An iron or tin 
veMel m&y be used to dye this color. Take 
about four ounces of ground logwood, and boil 
it for fifteen minutes, then add one-fourth of 
an ounce of copper&s, &n,l put in the ivory 
and boil it gently for about ten minutes, when 
it may be takeh out and washed. If the color 
appears slaty (light), more logwood should be 
added, and the ivory boiled some time longer. 
The ivory can also be dyed black by boiling it 
for about ten minutes In the same quantity of 
copperas as that mentioned, and a little of the 
bichremate of potash, thel) airing the ivory 
and boiling it in the logwood afterwards. 
When the color is deep enough it must be 
washed .and rubbed with a grea.y cloth, when 
it will appear jet black. 

These two colors are the most common in 
ivory articles, especially the red. Ivory is 
bleached white by expoBinr it to the �nn, a.f
ter being w .. hed in soap Bud! and moistened 
from time to time, with clean Boft water. A 
little whitening and soap, used together, is a 
good composition for cleaning the ivory hall
dies of knives. 'Ve may refer, at some other 
time to the mode of dyeing other colors on 
ivory. 
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Water Gas. 

The discovery of Water Gas, wp underBtand, 
W&8 made leveral y�ars ago, and reaulted from 
joint experiments by Dr. Charles T. JackBon, 
of ]loston, and Cornelius Mathews, Esq., of 
this city-gentlemen who have, in many ways 
and on many occasionl evinced extr&ordin&ry 
inventive faculties, but whoBe modesty has ge
nerally prevented the exposition of their tri
umph. until others, obtaining intimations of 
tbem surreptitiously, have indecently brought 
them forward as their own.-[Mirror. 

[Did Mr. Mathews, author of lome novell, 
inform the author of the above that he, along 

Scientific 
with Dr. J&cklon, discovered water gas, or did 
Dr. J ackson do 80? Surely neither of them. 
No m&n would propagate the above, who had 
re&d the most simple elementary work on che
mistry. Water Gas was discovered by Lavoi
sier more than sixty years ago. The whole of 
the above, we ha.ve no doubt, is a joke of 
the Mirror's. 
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For the Soientifio Amerioan. 
Hydraulic •• 

(C�ntinued from PILI" 102.) 

FlG.23. 

RE-ACTION WHEJ:Ls.-In the laat number, 
the experiments of Newton and Ewart, on the 
re-action of water, were briefiy described. Ii 
is to be regretted that BO much difference of 
opinion exists upon the subject. The great 
cauae of this must be owing to incorrect ex
periments-experiments founded on a wrong 
basis. A grea.t number of experiments, upon 
a. large scale, and these conducted by different 
individuals, keeping a correct register of every 
minute circumstance, and the most minute ar
rangement, would lead to correct conclusions, 
aDd establish true principles. 

The subject of RX.ACTION W ATXR MOTORS, 
TUltBVlT!S, and this clas8 of machines, i. one 
of great importance, because this cl&ss of mo
tor� is so numerous in America, and so 
applicable to the propulsion of machinery iB 
situations where other wheels could not be em
ployed 10 economically, at least. General inf or
mation on this subject is too limited and very 
varied, a. may be judged from the single fa.ct, 
th&t no lees than about thirty patents have 
been granted for improvements on this kind of 
wheels. We will present, however, a gre&t 
deal of what may be new to a great number, 
and, at least, what may be considered the 
best illustrated and arranged information to 
be found in any work on the same subject. 
We will begin first with the oldest Re-action 
Wheel, namely, the well_known Barker's Mill. 
This wheel is represented as driving a grist 
mill. A is the water pipe to bring the water 
to the upright tube, B, into the horizontal 
arms, D C, where the water discharges. TheRe 
orifices had slides on them, to increase or dimi
nish their diameter. Those wheels which 
have been constructed In latter yeall, with 
moveable buckets f or regulatinc the discharge, 
have no new application in such an arrange
ment j I is the spindle of the wheels, i\ is se
cured to the tuba and arms to turn with them. 

The lower 'lnd of the spindle is secured in 
proper bearings-an oil box, or otherwise. 
The top of the spindle goes square into ,he 
eye of the upper mill stone to drive the stone 
along with and at the same velocity as the 
wheel. The nether mill stone is secured "n 
the fioor, K, and the ground meal may fall 
through a BpOUt placed at aBout M. It will 
be observeu that the bearing of the spindle 
gudgeon, below, ii in a bridge tree, G F, which 
haa a pivot, H, on which it moves j and it is 
supported \ly an iron rod, N, which passes 
through the bracket, 0, and it has a screw
nut on its top, which, by screwing, raises or 
lower the mill stone at pleasure. A pulley 
or a bevel wheel, on the top of the spindle, to 
drive other machinery, may be &pplied. While 
the tube, B, is kept full of water from the pipe, 
A, and the water continues to run out from 
the ends of the horizontal arms, the water will 
revolve, carrying round the millstone. If we 
suppose four, or six, or more arms to be cast 
on this motor, aDd these &lIDS to be curved, 
instead of being Btraight, or the two arms to 
be curved, we shall have almost all the modi. 
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fications of modern re-action wheels. Far 
more credit should be given to the Barker Mill 
tban is in general awarded to it. 

If the discharging orifices were stopped, no 
motion would ensue, even though the tube &nd 
&rms were full of water j the pressure would 
then be equal againBt all parts of the side. 
within. 

As early as 1775, Mathon .Ie III. Cour, a 
Frenchman, instead of bringing in the wa.ter 
by the upper spout, A, brought it in hy a 
spout (shown by dotted linem) at the bottom 
to the horizontal arms. James Rumsey, of 
Virginia., our ingenious countrym&n, &dopted 
tbe same plan about the same time. This 
was a gre&t improvement, aB it relieved the 
lower gudg�on of the spindle, greatly modified 
the vertical pressure, &nu consequently ga.ve 
the machine a greater centrifugal effect. 

Smoky Chimneys and Fire-Places. 
The Editor of the Wheeling (Va) Luminary, 

gives the following as the result of hiM study 
of the principles of chimney draught and the 
application of the principles to practice. 

"Tbere are many theories on the subject of 
chimney building, &nd ma.ny devices to reme
dy bad construction. Many of the theories 
art' wild, and many of the devices exceedingly 
uDphiiosophical. Now there is only one gen
eral theory essential in all chimneys, and that 
is the apportionment of the throat to 'the open
ing or draught of tbe room, the closer the room 
tbe less the throat j alwayd keeping the tbroat 
less tban tbe compa.Bs of atmosphere &dmitted 
into tbe room. It would be well also to ha.ve 
the fire-place large enough to build ill a. fa.l.e 
wall &c., which will always place tbe difficul_ 
ty under control. 

Let the chimney be hi&h enough not to be 
interfered with by adjoining buildings. 

Let the fire-plaoe be large enough to admit 
filling in. 

Let the ott_et ill the back-wan be at least 
one foot above the upper part of the fire-place 
opening. 

Wanted, 

A copy of the" Digest of American Patents," 
which was publi.'bP.d by the Patent Office 
about 4 years ago, containing a liBt of pa
tents granted from 1790 to 1848. By sending 
a copy of the I\hove to this office, a bound vo
lume of the Scientific American will be sent 
in exehange, or a rea.sonable sum will be plioid 
in cash. 
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LITERA.RY NOTICES. 

.. A Guide to the !\oientifio Knowledge of Things 
Familiar,�' by Rev. Dr. Brewer, Master 01 Kina's Col� 
lege Sohool, Norwich, England, o&re/ully revised and 
adapted for use in families and sohools of the United 
States. Published by C. S. Franoi. &. Co., 252Broad
.... ay. The preface to this admirable work truly sayo, 
"no science ia more generally interesting than that 
whichexpiainl the common phenomena ofJife.') There 
are hundreds of facts whioh have become familiar to 
the world, yet in & majority of instance. the reasons 
cannot'be given. This work makes uo readily familiar 
with theoe facts. We take, by way of illustration, 
and to more fully explain the ch&Jacter 01 thi. 
" Guide," the following qU�8tion and the aDswen 
given. "Q. '" hat produces electricity in the olouds ? 
A. lst, The evaporation from the earth'o lurlace. 
2nd, The chemical chanlles whioh take place on the 
earth's surface' and, 3rd, Currents of air of unequal 
temperature, whioh excite eleotricIty by friction, &s 
they paoo by each other, "-and thul it goeo on 
through almost the entire range of the loieDceB, ren� 
dering them oomprehensible to the humbleot capaci
ty. We oay, unqu&lifiedly, that th,s i. one of the 
most useful books that has appeared for mAny yell", 
and while we thank the pubhohefB for a work 10 in
trinoically valuable. we oincerely hope that parenti 
and teachers will use their eil't.lrts to illtrouuco It ex
tensiYely &8 a text book in scheols and fllomiHea.
Throw the novelo into the fire and live place to Dr. 
Brewer's Catechism of the Soienoes. It wiU do good, 
and we can but hope that our young Iriendo will reap 
much benefit from ito careful study. 

BROW�'S A�GLER'8 ALMANAC for 1851, containa 
many interesting facts and ane�ote8 for ancleis.J.&Dd 
io O&loulated for all parts of the United Statel. l'rice 
121·20t •. Sold by J. J . .IIrown & Co., 103 Fulton It. 

We have reoeived frllm Mes .... Dewitt &. Daven
port the February numbers of Grabam's And the La
dies' National Maaazinel; eaoh is beautiful1y em
lJOlliHhed, ant.! contains choioe reading matter. Gra· 
ham '8 Fn.�hion P13.1e is one of the prettiest we have 
ever seen. 

Noo. 32 of Phlllipo, Sampson, &. CO.'I beautiful 
edition of Shakspeare's Dramatio Works, is issued 
and for lalo by Dewitt & Davenport. It embrace. 
the play of" Cymbolil:e," and an elegant oteel engra· 
vingof Imopne. Six more numbers complete the 
work. 

The Pnoto&,rapnic Art Journal, Vol. 1, No. 1.; edi
ted by H. H. Snell in&" and published monthly at $5 
per annum, uy W. B. Smith, No. 61 Ann .t. Thil 
number of tne journal contains 64 pagel of olearly 
printed m"tter relating to the Photographio art; 11.110 

Let the throat be contr&cteu, leaving 
largest in the centre, until the difficulty 
remedied. 

a portrait of M. B. Brady, the accompli.hed d&&,uer-
it �n
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is tereat in the photographic art. The work, entire, iK 
highly creditable to the editor and pubhoher, and we 
wish it sucoell. 

If these conditions are met, it matters little 
about the size or sba pe of the tlue above. 
This is proved in th .. building of furnaces when 
heavy drl\ugl:..t i. requireu. 

Fntl!!-PLAcEs.-Tn the construction of these 
there i., especially in cities, a great want of 
judgment. There are several poinh to be 
considered: neatnesR, or beauty, economy &nu 
comfort. In building a house, undoubtedly 
tbe first consideration should be comfort, tbe 
second, economy, whether we build for our
selves or to rent to others. We regret to say 
that there seem. to be an utter disregard of 
tbese in nearly all the houses In the city, and 
too m&ny in the country pattern after our city 
f&8hionables. Small fire-places are ali the 
rage; a little square, deep, low, narrow hole 
in the W&ll, hemmed in on all sides with iron 
casements, is all that is left to be called a 

fire-place: the result is, 1st, the heat is thrown 
into the room in a straight line agreeing to the 
width of the opening, and thOle only who sit 
immediately in front of the 8 by 10 opening 
get the benefit of the fire on one side, while 
those who sit righto and left might &8 well be 
some other place. 2nd-An insufficient quan
tity of beat to warm the room, is thrown out. 
One-half or two-thirds passing up the chimuey, 
to the disadvantage of comfort and economy. 

Th� ned question is, how should they be 
built? Answer :-high, wide, &nd deef', 80 

&8 to admit of filling in with a circular back. 
wall, presenting a large opening and Burface 
from wbich to refit'Ct the heat to an parts of 
the room, and at the same time secure the 
draft." 
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The mammoth printing press of the New 
York Sun, manufactured by Col. Richard M. 
Hoe, is now in operation, printing 20,000 
copies per hour. It is the largest printing 
press in the world. 

The Committee ofthe New York State Ag
ricultural Society have appropriated $400 to 
be awarded to IUch of those members as 
may successfully I:omretl at the approaching 
World's Fair. 
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The Best Mechanical Paper 
I N THE WORLD! 

SIXTH VOLUME OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
The Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

reapectfully give notice that the SIXTH VOL1J)(JI 
of this valuable journal, oommenced on the 21tt 
of September last. The oharaoter of Ihe SCI
IINTI�1C AlJl"alc� it too .... ell known throughout 
the cuuntry to require a detailed aocount of the va
rious subjeMs dioou88eo throueh ita columnL 

It enjoys & more extensive and influential ciroula
tion than any other journal of its olass in America. 

11 i. publiohed weekly, a. heretofore, in Quar-
10 Forno, on fine paper, a!fording, at tbe end of thl 
year, an ILL flSTRA TED ENCYCLOPEDIA

J 
of 
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NAL ENGRA YINGS, deaoribed by lette,. of re
ferenoe; belidel a va.t amount of practio&l informa
tion conoerning the progre •• of SCIENTIFIC and 
ME<ruANICAL IMPROVEMENTS C EMISTRY, 
CIVIL ENGINEERING MANUFACTURJNG in ito 
various branches, ARCmTECTURE, MASONRY 
BOTANY,-in short, It embrao81 the entire ranee oi 
the Arts and Soiences. 

It aloo po.l8.oe. an ori&,inal featllre not found in 
any other weekly journal 10 the country, viz., an 
OJ!icia1 Li., of PATENT CLAIMS. prepared u
preosly for itl columns at th .. Patent Ollice,-thu. 
constituting It the "AMER1V�N REPERTORY 
OF INVENTIONS." 

TEE",0-$2 a-year; $1 lor IiI months. 
All Letters mu.t be Poot Aoid and directed to 

MUNN &. CO., 
Publiahen of the Soientifio Amerio&n, 

128 Fulton .treet, Ney York. 

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBJNt1. 
Any petlon who will send UI four lublorihero for 

aix monthl, at our regular rat .. , Ihall be 8'tItitled 
to one copy for the same length of time; 0- .... 
will furniah-
10 copi •• for 6 mos., $9 1 1� copi .. for 12 mos., ,'].I!-
10 " 1� " $16 lID .. 12 " $210 

Southern and We. tern Money taken at par for 
lub.criptions ; or Post 01li0l- Stamp! taken at their 
full value. 

PREMIUM. 
AnT penon lending u. three lubaoribera wm be en

titled to a eopy of the "Hiltory of ProJ!8l1er. and 
Steam Navigation." re-published iD book form-hay
ing fir.t appeared in a serie. of artiole. publilhed i" 
'the fifth Volnme of the Soientilio Ameri.,.... II II 
on. of th •. mOlt complete yoro upon the '!lhjeot 
ever ialued,andoontain. aboul niDety enlfllll(inp
price 75 oentl. 
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